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Volunteer Information 

 
Date: Friday, February 23rd  

Time: 9:00am-12:00pm 

 
Location: The location has changed due to weather. Here is the updated location. 

Green Lake State Park-beach: 7900 Green Lakes Rd, Fayetteville, NY 13066 

We really need your volunteer support, so please plan to honor your volunteer commitment even though the location 
changed. 

 

Entrance to Parking Map: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parking: Please park in the 
parking lot adjacent to the 
beach. If you type in “Green 
Lake Beach” into Google 
Maps, it should bring you 
there.  

Blue rectangle=Parking 

Yellow arrows=Walking path 
from parking to tent. 

Orange triangles=Tents. Find 
volunteer check in there. 

Green=Snowshoe competi-
tion location on beach. 

Parking 
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Volunteer Information 

 

Check-In: Walk from the parking lot to the beach. Check in at the volunteer registration 
table. 

 

COVID-19 vaccination is not required to volunteer at these games. However, if you are 
vaccinated, please let us know for our rate records. 

 

If you pre-registered online, give your name and show your ID to be checked in. If you have not been able to pre-
register, be prepared to fill out volunteer paperwork and show your ID. 

 

Please make sure to get a Special Olympics NY credential and write your name on it. This is used to identify each of the 
volunteers. 

 

Training: After you are all checked in and have your credential, training is on-site. 

 

Description: Be a part of what it takes to get the snowshoe competition ready! You will help set-up our snowshoe trellis 
and banner. Some tasks will require heavy lifting of 25 pounds or more. Please dress in boots and comfy clothes. 

 

Thank you for being a part of the 2024 Winter Games volunteer team! 
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